Buffalo Trail Scout Ranch
Acknowledgement Release of Liability
IN CONSIDERATION of the opportunity to utilize the outdoor areas and facilities of Buffalo Trail Scout
Ranch for myself, my personal representatives, assigns, heirs, and next of kin:
1. ACKNOWLEDGE that as a guest of the BTSR, I am qualified to participate in equestrian events,
climbing and hiking in mountainous terrain. If I believe any of the conditions to be unsafe, I will
discontinue further participation, without any claim against Buffalo Trail Scout Ranch.
2. While at Buffalo Trail Scout Ranch, I may encounter various potential hazards, including but
not limited to wild animals, venomous snakes, disease carrying animals, firearms, barbedwire or electrical fences, poisonous plants, poisonous insects, poisonous spiders, open
bodies of water, creeks, cliffs, falling rocks, dangerous weather conditions, and other
elements and conditions which could be considered dangerous.
3. I understand that equestrian activities, rock climbing, and hiking in mountainous terrain involve
risks and dangers of serious bodily injury which could include a permanent disability, paralysis,
and death.
A. These risks may be caused by my own actions or inactions, actions of others participating,
weather conditions, or negligence on the part of any member of BTSR.
B. There may be other risks and social and/or economic losses either known to me or not
foreseeable at this time; and I fully accept and assume all such risks and all responsibility for
losses, costs, and damages I may incur as a result in my utilization of the services and
facilities of Trail Scout Ranch.
C. I understand that there are no medical facilities on Buffalo Trail Scout Ranch and that there
may or may not be anyone who can exercise the expertise necessary to deal with any
potential injuries to which I may be exposed.
4. I HEREBY forever release, discharge and covenant Buffalo Trail Scout Ranch, their administrators,
directors, agents, officers, volunteers, employees, other participants, owners, lessors or
premises in which the equestrian, climbing, shooting sports, and hiking activities occur, (each
considered “releasee” herein) from all liability, claims, cause of action, demands, losses, death
and damages on my account caused or alleged to be caused in whole or in part by releasee’s or
otherwise, during my stay at BTSR through services provided inclusive of all activities, lodging
provided, and meals. I have been provided with and have read and understand the rules and
regulations as outlined by the BTSR.
I agree to be solely responsible for my safety and to take every precaution to provide for my own safety
and wellbeing while I utilize the Buffalo Trail Scout Ranch. I further understand that if it is deemed that I
have caused damage to any property belonging to BTSR, I will be held monetarily responsible for all
replacements and/or repairs.

I hereby represent that I have medical insurance and, if I am injured while at the Buffalo Trail
Scout Ranch, I will look solely to my insurance to pay any and all expenses arising from my injury.
I have read this agreement, fully understand its terms, understand that I have given up substantial rights
by signing it and have signed it freely and without inducement or assurance of any nature and intend it
to be complete and an unconditional release of all liability to the greatest extent allowed by law and
agree that if any portion of this agreement is held to be invalid the balance, notwithstanding, shall
continue in full force and effect.
Guest Signature: ______________________________________ Date: _______________
Witness: _________________________________________ Date: _______________

FOR PARTICIPANTS UNDER THE AGE OF 18 AT THE TIME OF PARTICIPATION
This is to certify that I, as participant’s parent/legal guardian, do consent and agree to his/her release as
provided by all releasee’s, for myself, my heirs, assigns and next of kin, I release and agree indemnify
releasee’s from any and all liabilities incident to my minor child’s involvement of participation as
outlined above. In the event that my child/ward is injured while visiting Buffalo Trail Scout Ranch, I
hereby consent to any emergency medical care which may be required
Guest/Participant Printed Name:
______________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature*: ___________________________________ Date: ____________
Witness: ___________________________________ Date: ____________
*Hunters under the age of 17 must be accompanied by a parent or guardian at all times while on BTSR
property. Hunters over the age of 17 may hunt by themselves if they have completed a Texas State
approved Hunter Education Program.

